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?THERE ARE NO BETTER MEANS

OF ADVERTISING THAN AT

CAROL!NAS EXPOSITION.

CONVINCE HOME CONSUMERS
Products Made in the Carolinas Are j

Sh.pped to Outside Oealers, Then

Resold Here Under Another Name.

Charlotte.?No better means of ad-i
vertising the Carolinas appears avail- j

" than that offered by the Made-in j
Caioliuas Exposition, which will be:
held in Charlotte September 12 to 29.)
in the opinion of Dr. Joseph Hyde j
Pratt, director of the- North Carolina j
Geological and Economic Survey,

with headquarters at Raleigh.

In a statement given out here at

headquarters of the exposition, Dr.
Pratt declared, "I believe that an ex-1
position such as is being developed!

- In the Made-tn-Carolinas Exposition j
will ?advertise to- a greater ?extent!
the products th?t are made in the |
Carolinas, and in a better and more
conclusive way than has ever before!
been attempted.

"It should be aide to emphasize i
to the home consumer that It is not

necessary to go outside of the Caro- j
Unas to obtain the greater part of the
various products that are used.

"Many instances could be cited In j
North Carolina and South Carolina j
of people purchasing materials abroad |
which they considered better than |
that which could be produced in the j
home states, only to find later thatj
the product was made here and sold ;
under another name.

."There Is no question In my mind!
but that the Carol able to J
produce and are producing Just as]
good grade products as are produced j
anywhere, and it Is slinply a question |
of the people knowing what these j
manufacturers have, will be brought
to the realization that it is more ad-
visable, from many viewpoints, to buy

the home product in preference of the
out-of-the-Carollnas products."

Unemployment In France.
Paris. Unemployment In France

continues to decrease and, as far as

the provinces are concerned, the re-!
cent crisis seems to have been com-!
pletely overcome.

.The latest figures show that the
total number of unemployed In France j
Is 47,566 and out of that number 31,429
belong to Paris and the Department

of the Seine.

Destroy Moonshine Village.
Savannah, Ga.?What the Federal

officers (tailgnate a moonshine vil-
lage, was 'discovered about fifteen
miles from Savannah and destroyed.

Larger Powers Granted Mellon.
Washington.?The administration's

bill for funding the allied debts was
reported In the senate by the finance
committee with a , majority recom-
mendation for its passage so that the
treasury secretary may have broad
powers in adjusting the questions at

issue.

Tax Revision Bill is Passed.
Washington.?The tax revision bill

r of 192 L estimated to cut $818,000,000

from the nation's tax burden by 1923,
was passed by the house, 274 to 125,
on an almost straight party vote.
Three democrats supported the meas-
ure and nine republicans voted against

it.

Want British Suits.
\u2666 Vienna. ?The offer of a British con-
tern to sell tn Vienna <OO,OOO ready-

made suits of men's clothes at one
pound and ten shillings each, has
been occupying more space in the
newspapers than the disturbed politi-
cal situation.

N. Y. Clearing House Reserve.
New York.?The actual condition of

clearing house bankß and trust com-
? panies for the week snows that they

bold $16,975,670 reserve in excess of
legal requirements.

King of Jugo-Slavia Very 111.
Paris. ?A crisis has developed tn

the attack of appendicitis from which
King Alexander of Jugo-SUvla is suf-
fering In a hospital In Neullly. which
probably will necessitate an opera-
tion Immediately.

Decline in Cotton Exports.
Washington.?Cotton exports during

the past fiscal year showed a decline
-of 21 per cent in quantity and a de-
crease of 67 per cent in value, due
to lower prices, according to a r»
port by the commerce department.

German Treaty May Be Signed.
Berlin. ?Unless unexpected compll

. cations develop In the next few days

a formal peace treaty with the United
States will be signed by the Germai
Government.

Ruasian Relief Arranged For.
Riga.?The agreement between thi

United Statea and Russia provldlni

for American relief for the famlm
stricken districts of Russia was sign

ed by Walter Lyman Brown of th
American relief administration, an
lUxlm LitrtnoJL

CORPORATION GIFTS EXEMPT
A Principal Amendment Provide* for

the Creation of a Tax Investi-
gating Commission.

Washington. Elimination of taxes '
on proprietary medicines was agreed

upon by the House ways and means
committee, which approved more than
sixty changes In the Republican tax

bill.
The majority also approved an 1 ]

amendment exempting from taxation »
corporation donations made to charity

provided they do not exceed four per
cent of the corporation's net income. 1
Under another change the proposed
five per cent manufacturers'* tax to

be substituted for the so-called lux-
ury and nuisance taxes would not
apply on goods already contracted for.

One of the principal amendments |
approved by the whole committee)'
provides for creation of a tax lnvesti-j'
gating commission which would in- j*
quire into the effect upon the federal !
revenpes of tax exempt state and mu-i*
nicipal securities.

' i £
1

Want Workers Against Tobacco. j
San Francisco. ?A million workers t

are needed to aid'in the anti-tobacco' j
educational program for the youth ofj
America itnd other projects, Missi (
Anna A- Gordon, of Evansvllle, 111.,1,
national president of the Woman's ! t
Christian Temperance Union, declared j(
in her annual address at the opening
of the forty-eighth national conven-1,
lion of the organization here.

, 1 <

Craft Shop Rules Approved*. |<

Chicago. The United States' rail-!'
road labor board approved in efTect jI
the seven shop craft rules to 1
overtime payment, as provided in the; J
national agreement of the wartime I
railroad administration, but directed;
that the' railroad need not pay over-11
time for absolutely necessary work j i
performed on Sunday and holidays. *

<

Curzon Has Made Best Offer.
Ixmdon. ?Lord Curzon, the secre-

tary for foreign affairs, speaking in
| the House of Lords on the Irish ne-j 1i gotiations, said the government had '
[offered all that could be given with-j 1
out compromising the safety of the '

| realm, the sovereignty of the crown 1
and the dignity of the empire.

I

Gold Becured Prom Russia.
Constantinople.?Russian bolshevik ;

gold valued at $1,000,000 has arrived
here during the past fortnight as a

jresult of trade exchanges. Of this
jamount $600,000 worth was brought ,
jby the United States destroyer Over !

! ton from Datum for the American j?
jTrade corporation.

Bryan Suggested as Delegate.
Montgomery, Ala. ?A movement hasj

been inaugurated here by friends of j
Williams Jennings Bryan to request,
President Hardthg to name Mr. Bryan j
jas one of the members of the Ameri- j
jean commission to sit at the inter-1

: national conference on disarmament.

Cuts Senate Appropriation.
j Washington.?By a vote of 28 to 22 j

i the senate adopted an amendment to

the federal road bill reduclpg from j
, $100,'000,000 to $75,000,000 the amount j
available for construction in the next!
year.

First Bale Brought 19 Cents.
Charleston, S. C->~A bid of IV

bought at auction the first b».j of
this season's cotton arriving here. It j

; was sent from Allendale.

Money for Road Building.
Washington.?The Federal ali road

bill, appropriating $75,000,000 for con-
struction. one-third of which would

i be immediately available, was passed
the senate.

Huns Perfect Train Wireless.
L-Berlin.?Wireless telephone instru-l

mcnts will be Installed on a number;
of Important trains, and re-
ceiving Instruments will be placed in
hotds and embassies here, according!
to an announcement made. Experl-

. ments conducted in a moving freight
car have shown that the wireless syß-

' j tem works well.
\u25a0i- It Is declared, that in three weeks
jlt will be possible for travelers on

' { express trains to reserve hotel acr |
commodattons by the radio phone . I

Chemical Schedule Is Revised,

i! Washington ?Railroads must share
i! with the farmers and otners the bur-
\u25a0 den of the present economic situa-

-11 tion by reducing freight rates'on
? j chemicals. Secretary Wallace said.

Secretary of Merchants' Association.
| Richmond, Va. ?A. L. M. Wiggins,

c! of Hartsvllle. S. C.i was elected to

»; succeed Murray S. McKlnley, also of
-1 Hartsvllle, as president of the South-
-3! em Retail Merchants' association at
>- the closing of its annual convention

here.
? -

Money For Financing Exports,
i- Washington.?An application for an
i, advance of $5,000,000 to the Citizens

1 and Southern Batik of Savannah. Ga?
a for financing exports was approved

by the war finance corporation at its
last meeting.

e Half Million Fire Loss,
g Kansas City, Mo. Damage estl-
e mated at approximately $500,000 was
i- caused here when the large plant ot
e the Kolley Milling company, located
d in an east side Industrial district, was

destroyed by fir*

GERMAN AGREEMENT
HAS NEW_FEATURES
A TEMPORARY AGREEMENT THAT

MAY NOT BE PRESENTED TO

THE SENATE AT ALU

ABSOLUTE SECRECY IS ASKED
rhe Agreement or Proctocol Projected

Will Merely Form the Basis of a
Formal Treaty Hereafter.

????

Washington.?A special agreement.
n the nature of a protocal will pre- ;

cede the formal negotiations of a

:reaty of peace with Germany.

This agreement may not be sub-1
nitted to the Senate. It will be a

iort of modus vi vendl, or temporary;

irrangement which will permft com-;

mereial relations with Germany

}0 resumed immediately and enableT
the President to issue his long-de- j
ayed proclamation of peace.

The agreement will be brief in its J
character and along general lines. It J'
will preserve America's rights under i
:he armistice and subsequent treaties J
L-loßing the European war and will j
form the basis for a" formal treaty \

eventually to be negotiated.
'Phe United States government has j

made a special request or the Ger-j
man government that the exchanges j
with that government with respect to!
the agreement shall be kept abso-j
lutely secret. The reason for the in- j
junction of secrecy is not divulged!
here. j

Members of the senate foreign re-|
lations committee have learned In-
formally of the progress of the ex-
Changes between the German gov-

srnment and our state department.

League Will Be\Organized.

Geneva. Creation or the perma-
nent court of International justice is;
assured, It Is announced here. Thel
secretariat of the league of nations |
has been Informed that Spain and

Haiti will soon deposit their ratifica-
tions of the agreement to establish
the court, and when they are received
the number of nations which have de-
posited ratification will have reached
24, the requisite number.

Notice by British Government.
Washington.?Formal notice that It

canhot recognise jurisdiction of the
United States over the high seas be-
yond the three mile limit fixed by in-
ternational law for many years, has
been served by the British govern-
ment in connection with the seizure
12 miles off the Lon|r Island coast of |
the British schooner .jAarshall, re- (
ported to have been laden with liquor, j

Tomb of Napoleon Negtected.
London Napoleon's original tomb

on St. Helena Island has fallen into J
a sad state of disrepair since the body

was removed In state to the Invalldes |
In Paris 81 years ago, according to;

a letter received by Sir Lees Knowles,

a former cabinet minister, from a re-
cent vlßltor to that remote Island.

Lloyd George Stands by Japan.
London. Prime Minister Lloyd;

George, in a statement In the House
of Commons, concerning the recent
conference of Imperial premiers, said
the conference had recognized unani-

mously that Japan had loyally ob-
served the alliance with Great Britain
during the war.

I-
Schooner Captain is Jailed.

Atlantic City. N. J. Capt. Joseph

A. Roy. master of the Übeled schooner
Pocomoke, who was arrested here on

charges of smuggling liquor Into this
port, was sent to the county Jail at
Camden.

Condition of Cotton Improved.
Washington. Under the influence

of "nearly normal" temperatures, cot-
ton improved Blightly in the cetnral
and eastern sections of the belt dur-
ing the week.

Food Agreement Reached..
Washington. Complete agreement

on the question of food relief for Rus-
sia has been reached at Riga, Secre-
tary Hoover announced.

Britains to Fight Moors.
London.?Publication here of news

that the Spanish consulate was en-
rolling recruits to fight against the re-

bellious tribesmen in Morocco result-

ed In a rush of the former British sol-
diers to the consulate.

Retail Food Prices Higher.
Washington.?Retail food prices In-

creased 2.7 per cent In July over June
prices, while the prices, ot wholesale
foodstuffs advanced 1.5 per cent and

wholesale farm products 1.76 per cent,

, the department of labor announced.

Ordered to Increase Rates.
Washington.?Railroads of Tonnes

see were ordered by the Interstate
commerce commission to increase bj

October IS the freight rates wlthii
that state on stone and gravel for roat
building material, to the level In e<
feet in Interstate traffic.

Suit Goes to Federal Court.
Charleston. ?The suit of George E

' Mew against the American Rallwa]

I Express company for damagea of SSO,
i 000, haa been transferred to the fed

oral court from the state co»rt_

1 .. h ' ''

*HE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. C.

WILL OVERWHELM THE HOTELS
4 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Chairman Housing Committee Make*
Request of All Having Rooms for

Rent to Communicate with Him.

Charlotte, N. C.?The housing com-
mittee of the Made-ln-Carollnas Expo-

sition began making arrangements
for bousing the thousands of people
who will attend during the 18 days

[it will be held, beginning September
112, it was announced by 8. A. Van i
Every, chairman. It Is .expected that
at least 50,000 persons,- and possible
76,000, will attend the exposition.

Already a number of the exhibitors
have written for hotel reservations for
themselves and executives of their
plants, and for suitable housing ac-

commodations for those who will as-

' slst in the duties Incident to the ex-
hibitor's part in the exposition. The

I fact that the list of exhibitors has
jreacher a number close to 150, and

I each exhibitor will have a number of
representatives In charge, 1t is now
apparent that their demands for ac-

jcommodatlons will overtax the city's
hotel facilities. The boarding houses
|fcnd rooming houses will not be able
[to care for more than a «mall part ol
jthe attendance.

| Mr. Van Every said he wants every
Charlotte home which can provide a

"room or rooms for exposition visitors
|to advise him of the location, the

jcharge which will be made per day
j and the number of beds. Such infor-

jmation should be in writing, address-
led to him care of the Lance Packing

| company.

Greenville to Hold Franchise.
I Greenville, S. C. Greenville will
not surrender its baseball franchise in

> the South Atlantic League, according

to the decision reached by the stock-
I holders who inaugurated a campaign

ito secure additional s'.pck to take
care of a deficit.

Montevideo Gets Loan.
Montevideo. ?The contract between

the government of Uruguay and a syn-

dicate of American banks headed by

|thei National , City Bank of New York,

| for the loan of $7,500,000, was signed
'< by treasury officials.

No Word Yet From Hardwlck.
Greenville, S. C.?Up to a late hour

Governor Cooper had received no
word from the governor of Georgia

In regard to an apology for the "In-
vasion" of Georgia by a South Caro-
lina mob more than a wee* ago.

Great Fire in New York.
New York.?Ten factory buildings,

| occupying a block in the Williams-
Iburg section of Brooklyn, were da-
jstroyed by fire. The loss was esti-
mated at $1,000,000.

I" .
Greeks Keep Turks MSvlng.

| Smyrna. King Constantino's fast
| moving army Is within eight miles of
I the laßt real defensive position of
the Turkish Nationalists, along the

jSakaria river, 60 miles west Of An-
gora.

\u25a0

Ku Klux Klan in Chicago.
Chicago.?More than 2,000 Chlca-

goans were inducted into the order
of tftfe Ku Klux Klan in an initiation
ceremony conducted six miles south
of Lake Zurich.

Publicity in Divorce Suits.
New York. Publicity in divorce

, suits hereafter has been approved by

. I the supreme court justices of the

.ninth district.

First Bale of Sea Island Cotton.
Savannah. Ga.?The first bale of the

i 1921 sea island cotton crop was sold
? it auction in Savannah for 50 cents
i a pound.
i ' .

\u25a0 i Still Stolen From Sheriff.
1 Oreenwood. S. C.?With an audacity

! unparalleled in crime annals of Green'
wood county, thieves broke into the

s office of the sheriff at the courthouse
- and carried away a hundred-gallon co-
I! pacity still, captured by county of-
-' fleers.
| It is supposed entrance was gained

i through a window In the office at the
door, thten unlocked the window of

t the office, the door then unlocked
-land the still, one of the largest ever
i-' captured here, carried bodily out the

jfront door of the courthouse.

Weather Insurance Being Taken.
s! New York. ?The British custom of
- 'aklng out weather insurance nas ac-
!- quired a strong foothold in the United

, States. Five major leAgue baseball
I-, clubs thus safeguard themselves.

Austria SellMreat Arsenal.
Vienna?The Austrian government

i- has sanctioned the sale of the great

e Woellersdorf arsenal, the largest

e plant In Austria, to a German syndi-

d cate, a small portion of the stock b»
t, lng retained In the government'!

| hands.

Daugherty Will Investigate,
i-i Washington. Attorney Genera!
e Daugherty has started an investlga

y tion to And what becomes of liquoi

n , seized by government otftclals.
d,
f- Wag* Reductions Agreed To.

' New York.?Wag» reductions rang
| lng from 10 per cent for skilled met

to 25 per cent for common labor wen
C. agreed upon by th r board of arbltra
by tion considering th» wage dispute be
I,- tween union paper mill workers s an<
A- 11 news prist paper manuUcturinj

companies

CHILD LABOH LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CANNOT

COLLECT TEN PER CENT FOR

VIOLATIONS OF LAW.

IS MUTTER FOR STATES ONLY

State Laws Provide Penalty and Not
a Tax, as ia Provided by the Act

Ruled Upon, Says Judge Boyd.

»

Greensboro, N. C.?Judge James E.
Boyd, in federal court, held the na-
tional child labor law, wlilch seeks
to collect a federal tax of ten per
cent on the profits derived from the
products of child labor, unconstitution-
al. The decision was in the case
of the Vivian Spinning Mills, of Cher-
ryville, N., C., seeking to restrain J.
W. Bailey, collector of internal rev-
enue, from enforcing the act.

The Owen-Keating child labor law
was also held unconstitutional by
Judge Boyd in decision rendered two
years ago and that ruling was up-

held by the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Hegulatiou of labor, Judge Boyd

ruled In his decision, is oue of the
powers retained by the states, and not
delegated to the federal government.
State child labor laws are adequate
to take care of the situation and pro-
vide a penalty, not a tax, as is pro-
posed by the act of congress.

The attempt of the federal govern-
ment to regulate labor within the
state is ah usurpation of authority

and a violation of the sovereign
rights of the state, concludes the rul-

ing.
b

Tablet to Verdun Defenders.
Verdun, France. Members of the

American Legion dedicated a tablet
to the defenders of Verdun in the city

hall here. The ceremony was carried
out in the presence of all the city ?
officials.

- j

New'State Horses.'
London. ?The famous six cream po-

nies, which were formerly part of the
state pegeantry of London, will never
appear again drawing the royal coach
through the London streets as, owing

to ln-breeding, the stock has grown
too small for ceremonial purposes.

Austrian Labor Unions Grow.
Vienna. ?The labor unions of Aus-

tria have multiplied their member-
ship Bince the war. The total of all
the unions in tfie republic now
amounts to 940,000 members as

agains 253,137 in 1914. The number
of women members is 223,000.

»
__

Baltic Union for Protection.
Riga, Latvia. ?Efforts are now un-

der way to induce Finland to join

the Ballc Union, which became an
accomplished fact with the signing of
various conventions leading to a triple
alliance in Esthonia, Latvia and Lith-
uania. ?

Export Bill Passed by House.
Washington. With a number of

amendments in the senate bill, which
would make one billion dollars avail-'
able through the war finance corpora-
tion for stimulating exportation of
agricultural products, was passed by

the house.

Sweden's Population.
Stockholm. ?The total population at

the end of 1920 amounted to over 5,-

904,000, according to the central sta-

tistical bureau's preliminary figures

Just published.

Mexicans Talking Prohibition.
Mexico City.?There is a well de-

fined movement here which is said to

have some official backing to make
the federal district which embraces

| Mexico City bone dry by September 1.

American Ambushed and Murdered.
El Paso, Texas.?Bennett Boyd, 18

years old, of El Paso, was ambushed
and murdered by bandits in Mexico
on August 18, according to messages

' received in El Paso by his father.
I

Result of Turkish Victory.
Constantinople.?Claim is made by

the Turks that their success over
the Greeks In the Sakaria river region
has caused the retreat of the Greeks
along the entire front

Greeks Reach Bakaria River.
Smyrna.?After four days' fighting

the Greeks have reached several points
on the west bank of the Sakaria
river, while the right wing was crush-
ed beyond the river, the Turkish left
wing capturing 170 officers and 4,000
men.

400 Marines for Canal Zone.
Philadelphia. A force of 400 ma-

rines embarked from here on the
U. S. 8. Pennsylvania for duty in
Panama.

French Monument to Americana.
Fllrey, France. Lorraine's monu-

ment to the American expeditionary
forces, the dedication of which was
one of the principal objects of the
present visit of the American legion
delegation to France, was unveiled
here by the legion's representatives
la the praeence of the countryside.

THE 68VERK0R AT CONCORD
Impartial Address Was Delivered by

Chief Executive on Obligations of

Both Labor and Capital.

/

Concord. Governor Morrison ad-

dressed a mammoth crowd at the Con-

cord graded school grtAinds here, ex-
plaining his attitude toward the strike

situation and the purpose of the state
in dispatching troops to the scene of

the strike.
The text of the governor's speech,

in part, is as follows:
"My own judgment was against my

coming here and speaking on this oc-
casion; but Mr. Barrett, head of the

Federation of Labor, and other promi-

nent officials of organized labor, after
our conference at Asheville on Wed-
nesday the 17th, gave me most positive

assurance that in their opinion my
views of the situation and of the dif-
ficulties which beset all concerned
here would be of great benefit.

"I do not deem It wise or proper for
the Governor of North Carolina to

interpose and interfere with the mak-
ing of a contract between citizens
of this state.

"The freedom of contract involves
the very foundation of free govern-
ment. i For the Governor of Nortji
VCarolina to -endeavor to force men to

make a contract in this state against

their will is,, in my judgment, a very

improper thing to do.
"Labor in North Carolina has a

legal right to organize and to collec-
tively bargain when organized, provid-
ed, however, they can find some-
body willing to bargain with them.
Their rights to collectively bargain
cannot be taken away from them
under the .constitutional securities ot
liberty, which are the very life of the
republic.

"On the other hand, employers with
whom they want ta contract have the
right to contract with them or not
contract with them, as they see fit,

and deem it, to their interest. This
would no longer be a free country if
citizens were forced to contract with
any individual or group of individuals
with whom they did hot want to con-
tract. There is no law under which

tfie governor or any other official can
make them contract. None could be
enacted under our constitution.

"I believe in recognizing every le-
gal right of organized labor; but I also
believe in recognizing every legal
right of the employers of labor; and
every legal right of unorganized la-
bor.

"Furthermore, if I should inject my-

self into this controversy, and en-

deavor to adjust it, I fear I would' no

lopger have the confidence of the
side I had come to a judgment against

in my efforts to uphold the law which
a continued conflict might necessi-
tate.

"In respect to the disorder &hich
had assumed threatening proportions
in Cabarrus county, I think it arose
largely from the fact that the local
police officers did not clearly com-
prehend their duty more than from
any unwillingness to discharge it.
There has been much confusion in
thg public mind as >to what would
constitute illegal practices in a tense

situation produced between striking

laborers and those about to take their
places. I announced in my letter to

Sheriff Cochrane of Mecklenburg

some time ago (by the way, the wide-
ly published statement that Sheriff
Cochrane called for troops was un-
true; he merely asked me for in-
structions), tfiat it was the duty of
the local police authorities to use all
the necessary power to keep order
and suppress intimidation and inter-
ference of anybody's rights, but that
I would unhesitatingly send troops

anywhere they were needed, what-
ever cause produced the trouble.

"But I want to move them away
from here, and I appeal to all men of
this county, whether you are standing

under the standard of union labor and
doing what you can to aid the striking
laborers, or on the other side. Who-
ever you are, and wherever your sym-
pathies may be, I appeal to you as a
citizen of North Carolina to give your
Influence quickly und without delay
to the sheriff and the police officers,

and establish by common concord of
all good men in this county a respect

for order, liberty and peaceful ar-
gument which will Justify me in mov-
ing the troops here from your county.
They neither want to stay nor do I
want them to stay. They are here at
Immense sacrifice to themselves, and
only for the purpose of enabling sach
side to this controversy to enjoy all.
the liberty guaranteed its followers by

the law of the land. It is along these
lines, and upon these principles that
we can continue to enjoy liberty In
this State and country.

"Finally, I want to appeal to all con-
flicting classes to submerge and forget

their class consciousness and class in-
terest in an unselfish devotion to the
precious principles of our government.

Morrison on Employers.
"There Is a wide opinion that pub-

lic sentiment must Jerk up every large

employer of labor* and by abuse and
vindication bring him into contempt

when he exercises his undoubted priv-
ilege to refuse to enter into a contract
which rfe does not want to enter into
with his employes. It is his own busi-
ness, and no man has any right, even

those who want to make the contract
which the employer in the exercise of
hU undoubted liberty, will not make,

to become angry with him, and abuse
him and hate him."

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

i

Thousands upon thousand* of women
hare kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it. . .

Women's complaints often prove to .°*
nothing else *but kidney trouble, or the
result of lddney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-

ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-

ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one

. , .i t r»_
But hundreds of women claim that ur.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just

the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

M»ny send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them, iiy

enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-

ple size bottle by Parcel Post. ca ®

purchase medium and large size bottles at

all drug stores. ?Advertisement.

Rather Mild Affair.
"Was the last municipal campaign

In Chiggersville a lively one?"

"No," said Squire Witherbee, "I _
can't say It was as lively as some
political fights we've had here in th'

old town."
"The candidates didn't indulge in

personalities?"
"None to speak of. The Hon. Jas-

per Suggs, who was a candidate for

mayor, called the Hon. Cicero Fllli-
klns, who was th' rival candidate, fi

pillager of widows an' orphans, a

white-livered skunk an' n flop-eared

hound, an' Flllikins told th' voters

that Suggs was a wolf in sheep's

clothing, an' a gin-soaked booze-guz-

zling political turncoat, but outside of

a few little pleasantries like that it

was one of th' quietest campaigns we
ever had In Chiggersville."

New Cause for Lightning.

An old negro preacher In a southern
rural district accounted for the light-
ning in thlS' way:

"Ever' time Satan looks down an'
sees de Lawd's work gwlne on, fire /

flashes f'um his eyes. Dat's de
lightnin'. An' w'en he falls ter hit a
church wid it he lays back and hollers.
Dat's de thunder."

"But, parson," saifl an old deacon,

"whar is Satan in de winter time? We
don't have no lightnin' den."

The preacher studied a minute and
then said: "Well, hit may be, Br'er
Williams, dat hell's froze over den !**

?Atlanta Constitution.

A Cousinly Manner.
"Have you any talented people

among your summer boarders?"
"One," said Mr. Cobbles.
"What's his specialty?"

. "Standin' off his board bill. He
hasn't paid us a nickel since he's been
here, but his manners are so free an'
easy I sometimes wrmder if he ain't a
distant relation."' ?Birmingham Age-
Herald.

One Good Result From War.
The war aided in stopping the prog-

ress and diffusion of yellow fever by
ress and diffusion of yellow fever by-

preventing travelers from entering epi-
demic areas and carrying out the dis-
ease.
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